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EDITORIALS. 
No to NAFTA 
P ublic policy,  like high technology, suffers  from  a 

surfeit of interlocking variables. Star Wars seemed 
like a  wonderful idea to Dr. Teller and President 

A Reagan, but it collapsed when most of its  compo- 
nent systems proved unworkable, inefficient and prohibitively 
expensive. The  North American Free Trade  Agreement, the 
brazen corporate lobbylng for which 1s the  subject of this 
week’s special issue, a Joint project of The Nation and  the 
Center for Public Integrity, 1s a commercial correlative of Star 
Wars. It likewise sounded  dandy when President Bush pro- 
posed it in preparation  for his 1992 campaign (picking up on 
Jerry Brown’s idea from the  late 1970s). But when its various 

elements  are  analyzed, it looks unnervlngly like a  cost-inef- 
ficient, socially regressive and ultimately self-destructive ca- 
nard that  cannot possibly fly. 
Tho widely divergent aspirations fueled the idea. On  the 

one  hand, some advocates of radical realignment in the  inter- 
national  economic  order theorized that a North-South  trade 
treaty  could  enrich  the  poorer  countries while rationalizing 
the economies of the  industrial giants. Their  model (rich in 
falsity and self-delusion) was Japan, which long ago began 
farming  out its basic industries,  and  then  its  manufacturing, 
to its Pacific Rim neighbors, such as South Korea, which over- 
night became a steel-smeltmg, car-making, TV-spawning 
partner, with its burgeoning per-capita income fostering a new 
democratic  consciousness. The  Japanese were then  free to 
concentrate on research and development of hyper-tech sys- 
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tems (mightily subsidized by the government), high finance 
and business management. 

The  other  hand was  played by the transnational  corporate 
class,  which cared little  for  partnership  or  democracy  in the un- 
developed  world  but  saw a North-South  treaty as a way to maxi- 
mize profits for the North by cutting  labor  costs, killing unions, 
avoiding regulation, exporting ecocide and tying up half a 
hemisphere in a “single  market,”  U.S.-controlled and com- 
petitive  with the looming power  of the European Community. 

Naturally, the corporates prevailed  over the progresswes 
during the Reagan  years,  which  saw the negotiation of a 
free trade treaty with Canada,  and  during  the Bush  presi- 
dency,  when the treaty’s extension to Mexico was bruited. 
The Canadian economy was duly damaged by the loss of hun- 
dreds of thousands  of  jobs to lower-wage U.S. shops (pro- 
ponents had, of course, promised a substantial net gain in 
employment and higher Canadian wages),  the  shriveling of 
domestic investment from 18 percent a year to just 2 percent 
and the bankruptcy of countless local  businesses. 

But during the run-up  to  the 1992 election, real opposition 
to the Mexican  extension grew among some labor unions and 
their Congressional supporters. They  argued that American 
factory workers,  with their average hourly wage of $11, could 
not possibly compete with  Mexicans, who make, on average, 
under a dollar; that  the appalling decline  of manufacturing 
in the United States would  be accelerated; that industrial un- 
ions here  would all but disappear (“replaced,” as it were,  by 
undemocratic government-sponsored unions in  Mexico); that 
American minority workers  would  be shut out from  advance- 
ment to middle-class jobs and lives,  with  all the social conse- 
quences that entails; that pollution would  rise  in  Mexico and 
toxins  would  be  reimported to the United  States in foodstuffs; 
that the profits of the biggest corporations would  bulge,  while 
the  overall U.S. standard of  living  would  sag;  and that far from 
becoming partners in prosperity, the countries of North Amer- 
ica would  become  accompllces in decline. 

Funded by corporate as well as union PACs, committed to 
free trade while sympathetic to some protectionlsm (against 
Japan, mostly), eager to be  all things to all  people, candidate 
Bill Clinton declared a policy of “yes, but”  on President 
Bush’s “fast  track” NAFTA negotiatlons with  Mexico t h ~ s  
past summer. Clinton was strongly mfluenced by Harvard 
professor (now Labor Secretary) Robert Reich, who believes 
that transnational power  is essentially unstoppable by protec- 
tionist policies, and all that is  left for the United States to do 
is work within the new world corporate order by educating 
young people and retraining some  workers for the postindus- 
trial economy (see  Andrew Kopkind, “Doctor Reich’s Eco- 
nomic Rx,” August 17/24, 1992). 

As President, Clinton continues to press for side agree- 
ments to NAFTA on pollution and  labor democracy in Mex- 
ico, which are essentially unenforceable, while ignoring the 
vastly more important issues that affect the very structure of 
the U.S. economy. For NAFTA is no simple exercise in good- 
neighborliness. It is a watershed  in  US.-and  Mexican-eco- 
nomic  history. To ratify the treaty is to condemn U.S. workers 
to more hard times, to confine Mexican  workers in an eco- 

nomic ghetto utterly dependent on El Norte, to reduce the 
power of labor against ownership, to ravage the American in- 
dustrial landscape and to transform forever the dream of 
America as a just  and prosperous place of hope. 

Haircut 
With a deep bow to Ring Lardner 

A trim? My pleasure, friend.  Just passing through? 
Why  yes,  there’s a hotel right on Main Street, just 
two blocks east from my shop. Central Hotel- 
can’t miss it.  Some  salesmen  like the Radisson out 

on 1-93, west  of town. If  you  want supper, there’s a Denny’s 
right  next door. Only the  high-type  folks eat there, if you  know 
what I mean. I’m not prejudiced, but . . . 

You picked a quiet day. Saturdays this place is packed. 
That’s  when Ross comes  in to get his trim. Yep,  he comes  here. 
Sits in this very  chair. That’s his  shaving  mug on the shelf 
there. The one with a picture of him and two handles on op- 
posite sides.  See what it says? “I’m all  ears.”  Cute,  huh? 01’  
Ross is a riot. 

I suppose you  heard about that fancy haircut the President 
got. Paid two hundred bucks and held up planes at  that air- 
port for two hours. I put a sign in the window--“Half Price 
on President Clinton Haircuts. Only $100.’’ Gave the boys a 
b ~ g  laugh. 

Ross pays  five bucks for his like everybody  else. Short on 
top, razor on  the sides.  When he gets in the chair he  always 
says, “Just put on the bowl and lower my ears, Ed,” kidding 
me,  see, about using a bowl to give  him  his haircut. He’s  real 
folks like  everyone  else in this town. You can’t imagine him 
going to some Hollywood hair stylist who’s probably gay. 
Ross says, “Heck, I don’t hire those people in my business, 
so I’m sure not going to let one of ’em touch my hair.” 

Ross says the trouble Clinton got into over that haircut  stuff 
just shows he can’t handle the job of President. Ross  says he 
called up Clinton after it was on the TV  news and told him, 
“Bill, you  wouldn’t  have had this problem if you  were  focused. 
Here’s what you do. First, decide what you  want to accom- 
plish. Look in the mirror. You need a haircut. Fine.  Next step 
is  decide  how  you’re gonna do  it. Then call  in the best advis- 
ers you can get and fmd out where to get  your haircut. Third, 
sit in  the chair and tell  him long on top, keep the sideburns- 
or whatever.  Mission accomplished. No problem.” 

Yep, if they’d only elect  Ross President, he wouldn’t  have 
had  any haircut problem in Washington. He was talking last 
Saturday about  the way Clinton’s people handled that White 
House travel office scandal. He says, “For Lord’s  sake-why 
call  in the F.B.I. to investigate the people working for the 
White House travel bureau? Waste of taxpayers’ money. I have 
a problem  with  employees’ hands in the till?  Fine. I call in my 
security  people to handle  the  whole thing discreetly at no cost 
to the government. ‘We’re all ears’-that’s  their  motto.  They’d 
have those folks out of there so fast nobody’d ever  know. End 
of problem.” 

Then we got to talking about  that TV program that went 
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off the air, Cheers? Ross says, “I loved that show. That was 
quality  entertainment.  And that bar-just  typical hericans- 
a smart, hardworking postman and an out-of-work account- 
ant. Maybe 1’11 buy the time slot and move right in.  The 
audience would  Iove a half-hour  of straight-from-the-shoulder 
talk about the deficit every week. I can get better ratings than 
any  of that crap-pardon  my Fmch- that’s on TV nowadays. 
Just a million  bucks for a half-hour on NBC-and a few thou- 
sand  for charts. That’s like a nickel to your  crazy aunt.” 

So then Hod Elliot breaks in. “Say, Ross,” he says. “If you 
feel so strongly about gettin’ on TV, why don’t you just buy 
the  damn network?” 

“Maybe I just will,”  Ross  says,  with a chuckle. “Only hitch 
is that NBC  is a loser. The first rule of business, Hod, is  never 
throw good money after bad.” 

So Hod says,  “Well, Ross, why don’t you just buy yourself 
Congress instead? You could sell  it to the Saudis for several 
trillion and pay off the  national debt.” 

01’  Ross laughs. “Congress’s already been sold to the 
Gucci-shoed, slicked-down  lobbyists.” 

So then Hod says,  “Well, in  that case,  how about buyin’ 
the Republican Party? They  ain’t good for much these days 
but to get  in the way.” 

Ross comes back at him, quick as a flash, “That’s why I’m 
a billionaire and you  haven’t got two  nickels to rub together, 
Hod. I don’t  need to buy ’em. I’ll put ’em out of business. 
Take all their customers away.  Wait till ’96.” 

So I put in, “Ross, just promise  me that you’ll  let  Bob  Dole 
be your Vice President.” Bob  Dole’s kind of a hero of  mine, 
a veteran and all. 

01’ Ross says,  “Sorry, Ed, I already  got  plans for Bob  Dole. 
I’m  going to make  him my special ambassador to the Bosnian 
Serbs.  And my first instruction will be to tell that bushy-haired 
so-called President they got there to get a haircut.” 

Everybody laughed fit to be tied at  that. So Hod says, 
“Well, Ross, you’re talking like the next President. Sure you 
can  afford  it?” 

Ross just laughs, but I was looking at his eyes-as cold as 
a rattlesnake’s. Tell you the truth, there’s  times I can’t tell 
whether Ross is jokin’ or serious. 

Comb it wet or dry? RICHARD LINGEMAN 

Postings 
Things We Suspected But Didn’t Know for Sure 

The New York Times, as is well known, favors a so-called 
managed competition health care system, but the extent of 
its  favoritism  hasn’t  been  documented, as fa r  as we  know, until 
now. A staff member at an organizatlon called Health Care: 
We Gotta Have  It! and  one  at  the Gay  Men’s Health Crisis 
counted references to single  payer and managed competition 
in the paper between Clinton’s election and early May. They 
found twelve  references to single  payer plans, ten  in  letters to 
the editor, compared with ninety-five to managed competi- 
tion, ten of which  were  in headlines. 

It’s also fairly well known that many Latin American  mili- 
tary men  have attended the U.S. Army  School of the  Americas 

- 

at Fort Benning,  Georgia.  Recently, we received a letter from 
Father Roy Bourgeois and Vicky Imerman of S.O.A. Watch 
in Columbus, Georgia,  who report that they  compared a list 
of Salvadoran graduates of the School of the Americas  with 
the report of the United Nations Truth  Commission on human 
rights abuses in that country and discovered that  “the major- 
ity of human rights abuses documented in the report w m  di- 
rectly attributable to [S.O.A.] graduates.” Of the twenty-seven 
officers implicated  in the notorious murders  of six Jesuit 
priests,  their  housekeeper and her  daughter, for example,  nine- 
teen are S.O.A. graduates.  Of  the twelve officers  cited as being 
involved  in the El Mozote  massacre of  December  1981, eight 
are S.O.A. graduates. We can only  imagine the S.O.A.’s cur- 
riculum:  Atrocities 101, Theory and Practice of Torture-but 
enough. 

Life Is Unfair Watch 
Newsday television critic Marvin Kitman noted in a recent 

column that the City and State of New York are giving CBS 
$50 million  in tax breaks as an incentive not to move to an- 
other city. Kitman  wondered, “If you  want to give  away tax 
breaks, why not give them to struggling institutions which re- 
ally  need  tax breaks” instead  of  rich  television  networks? We 
have our own  list of such  worthy,  struggling institutions, but 
we endorse  Kitman’s nominee’e  Village Gate, a New York 
cultural landmark that has featured everything  from Charles 
Mingus to Barbara Garson’s MacBird to  an early incarnation 
of Saturday  Night Live since  its founding by Art D’Lugoff in 
the late 1950s’ and  that may be dispossessed by the owner, 
Chemical Bank, which  presumably  wants the building put to 
more  lucrative  uses. We daresay the Gate has  contributed  more 
to American culture than CBS  ever did. 

* 
CHANGE IN TRAVEL PLANS 

The white House  canned.  and  quickly  started dksing 
Its travel  agents:  Funds, perhaps, were  missing, 
And SO perhaps were travelers, mis-sent 
To places where nobody ever went. 
The  World Wide folks from Little Rock  had  come 
To make the White ffouse travel office hum. 

The G.0.P response was swift: “Ii’s sleaze! 
These  World Wide guys are simply E0.B.s 
Complainis against  the  other folks wen? phonies- 
A way to give the  business to some cronies.” 
The White House,  caught, emitted air and foam. 
Then  World  Wrde booked a one-way ticket home. 

Calvin Trdlin 




